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horticulture
\u25a0'Winesaps, ordinary, $4.00 to $5.00;
finest, $5.25 to $6.00." A littJe lower
on the same page we read under the
head of far western box apples,
•'Winesaps, 82.00 to $2.50." New
multiply these prices by three and
you Uud that box apples enough to
make a barrel sold at 75 cents to $1.50,

more than the same apples in barrels.
The best grade of Ben Davis in barrels
sold at $5.00, but in boxes for $6.00.

On page 14 we find that in Baltimore
barreled apples sold at $3.00 up to
65.25, while western box apples sold
trom $1.75 to $2.50 which amounts to

from 50 cents to $2.25 more for the
box apples. On the same page we
Hnd that in Cincinnati, Ben Davis
apples sold by the barrel for $5.25 to

.\u25a0>">.7s; by the box the same quantity
brought $6.00 to $6.75. In Phila-
delphia the highest price for barreled
apples was $6.00; the highest price

for three boxes was $7.50. I have the
issue of the Fruit Trade Journal for

April 1, and could duplicate the rel-

ative prices on barreled aud boxed

apples. 1 have the issues of this
paper for months and aver that three

Pleased
as Usual

We are receiving many grati-
fying reports from our Spring
deliveries, which goes to show
that our trees are proving what
we claimed for them.

You realize, of course, that if
we did not set out to give satis-
faction, we could not long con-
tinue in business. You must be
pleased with our treatment or we
both lose money.

A good many who waited until
late before ordering were disap-
pointed however, for owing to
the great demand we were out
of many varieties. Et's the same
old story every year. Always a
lot who wait until just before
shipping time to order and then
have to take what is left, where-
as, had they ordered early they
could have gotten what they
wanted.

Let us send you our new cata-
log which will be off the press
about May 15th. It's a beauty
and we want you to have it. It
willbe sent you for the asking.

Yakima Valley
Nursery Company

Toppenish, Wash.
More Salesmen Wanted.

f
BUILDING
MATERIALS
The keen, discriminating
builder will find in our line
1.11 full requirements—roofing,
insulating, pipe (drain and
sewer), piafter», lime, cement,
brick, waterproofing, paint,
(ihingle, iron, brick, cement),
\u25a0mokeAack and waterproof
paint and enamels.
Orders shipped promptly.
Write to neareft office.

F.T. Crowe &Co.
Seattle Tacoma

Portland Spokan*

boxes of the same variety of apples
invariably sold for more than a barrel
of the same fruit.

There are other inaccuracies iv this
letter which I am just as well prepar-

ed to prove, but will let the matter
go now. It may be claimed that all

that was intended in this letter was
that box apples have not held up in
price as compared with barreled stock.
That is true and ought to be true.
Fancy boxed apples have pushed to

enormous prices in the Atlantic cities
in the past few years to the detriment
of the western box apple trade. In

19C5, A. M. Oleland, general passenger

agent of the Northern Pacific Rail-
road, told me personally that some-
time duriug the previous winter he
found fancy apples from the Yakima
valley selling for $6.00 per box in
New York. That is too high for the
good of the trade. If the western
grower can receive an average of $1.00
per box for his apples at his home
station, he can make good money.

Storage in transit may be a good
thing for the grower, but will prove
a far better thing for the middleman.
lam doubtful if it can be secured
and it will not cure certain evils if
it is secured. Wider distribution is
certainly to be desired, and our grow-

ers are looking to that end and any
thing that can be done by the dealers
to help us will be cordially received,
unless it is secured by misrepresenta-
tion.

BEST APPLES ABOUT
WALLA WALLA

1 was called up by the telephone a
few days since and asked which would
be the better apple to plant near Walla
Walla, the Winesap or the Mclntosh.
My answer was the Winesap. The
Mclntosh ripens too early in our
warm valleys to be a profitable apple
to raise there. In the higher and
colder altitudes, as friend Cass has
said, it is an ideal apple.

CULTIVATING THE YOUNG
ORCHARD

Under date of March 27th, W. J.
Mitchell, Ruhl, Idaho writes:

"Could you give in The Ranch some
instructions in regard to what has to
be done the first season after the
trees are planted? How often should
the ground be harrowed? Is harrow-
ing all that needs to be done the first
season? Do the tiees need to be
sprayed or anything? A good many
are putting out orchards this spring.
Such information would be gladly
received by all those."

It is somewhat difficult to give
specific instructions about cultivation
in each case. The soil should be put
into good tilth before the planting is
done and then kept so. Harrowing is
a good way to do this work. Keep
the surface pulverized for in that
way you conserve moisture. Besides
harrowing, it is a good plan to run
over the ground with a clod masher.
The same kind of cultivation used for
corn or potatoes is good for young

trees.
In answering the question about

spraying these young trees that have
just been set this spring, I wanttocaJl
attention to the fact that whether we
should spray or not will depend on
whether there is any insect or fungous
growth that needs to be killed. A
friend here in Seattle came to me not
long since and asked if it was not
about time to spray his fruit trees on
his town lot. 1 replied that would
depend on whether spraying was need-
ed or not."""I asked him'if there were
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any insects or fungous growths to be

found on his trees. He replied that

he did not know, but he had been

told that he must spray bis trees. I
told him I would look at his trees. I
did so, and found nothing that need-
ed to be killed. Now spraying in
such cases is both a waste of time
and material. We must in all cases
have a definite object in view in
spraying. Spraying will do our trees

no good only in so far as we kill off

some of their enemies. That is not

all, for we must know what i-a the
matter in order to select the, material
to be used. If we tind we have the

San Jose scale, we must use the lime-
sulphur wash, but if it should be the
codling moth, we must use the arsen-
ate of lead. But we will in no case
need to spray for the codling moth

till we have apples on our trees.
Spraying is not a pieventive. The

lime-sulphur wash is not only des-
tructive of scale insects, but is also a

fungicide. 1 doubt very much if

friend Mitchell's trees will need any

spraying the Hrst season. They may

not need any the second or the third.
In all cases, first determine what it is
you want to kill by spraying, and
then use the material adapted to the
destruction of that malady.

TROUBLE WITH THE
SPITZENBURG

Mr. John Moorhead, Granger,
Wash., under date of April sth,
writes as follows:
"Iwould like to ask Mr. Walden to

tell me through The Kanch what is the
matter with my Spitzenburg trees.
They are about 12 years old, bore
heavily last year, but this spring I
find several ot them with the bark on
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some of the large limbs bursting and

the sap running freely. If he will
give me the cause and remedy I will
greatly appreciate the same."

I am sorry to say that 1 can not
give either the cause or the cure of
this trouble with the Spitzenburg.
Ihave referred to the weakness of the
Spitzenburg trees in the Yakima
valley in former issues of this paper.
Much complaint is made in different
parts of the valley about these trees
dying. If this malady is to be found
in other parts of the Northwest, 1 do
not know it. There is a weakness
about these trees that seems to be
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QI know what you want—Ihave what you
need the best quality SASH AND
DOORS. Ikeep them in stock for quick
'delivery. Ihave but one price and sell
for cash only. *II have my own factory.
Itcoats me much less to make my (roods
and less to sell —because Imake and
sell in large quanties. *J These prices are
taken from my catalog —copy of which
Iwill gladly mail on request:
Front Door*, double thick glass $2.25 up
Fancy Front Doors, stylish - $5.00 up
5-cross panel Doors, for painting $1.25
5-cross panel Doors, for staining $1.30
NewCraftsman Door, forbungalows $ 1.60
2-lightWindows, check rail • • 78c up
4-light Barn Sash • • - - • 42c up
Cupboard Doors, with plain glass $1.00
X.D.Door Frames 75c, X.D.Sash Frames 90c
(| Do not fail to send me your list of ma-
terials for prices and freight charges.

qAsk for Catalog No. 16
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